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Regional Conference of 
W. I. L. Meets at Hollins 
Several Eminent Speakers 
Discuss Peace Problems 
DELEGATES ATTEND 
The Women's International League for 
Peace and Freedom held its regional 
meeting at Hollins October 12th-14th, 
Delegates from various colleges and many 
parts of the south were present, All of the 
sessions, with the exception of the one 
Friday night, were held on campus. 
The Conference opened With a banquet 
at the Hotel Roanoke on Friday evening, 
October 12th. Miss Dorothy Detzer, 
National Executive Secretary of the 
Women's International League, spoke on 
"The W. I. L. and the Memice of M u-
ttitions." Miss Detzer is an outstanding 
figure in world peace. She has .done relief 
work in several European countries and 
was decorated by the Liberian govern-
ment. She refused to accept the honor, 
however, except in the name of the 
W. I. L. She, personally, aroused the 
interest of Senator Nye to sponsor the 
munitions investigation by Congress. The 
speaker told of the many difficulties and 
setbacks the league experienced in its 
attempt to expose the munitions industry. 
The W. I. L., Miss Detzer declared, is in 
favor of complete abolition of munitions. 
This' cannot be done, however, until the 
war industries cease to be related to other 
industries. It is Miss Detzer's belief that 
this ~R be ......... "'Complishcd <mly th.o~gh 
courageous leadership. 
Following Miss Detzer's address, Mr. 
• 
William T. Stone, of the Foreign Policy 
Association, disclosed some of the startling 
, facts this investigation uncovered. He 
told of the many American munitions 
manufacturers who were linked with 
European firms on a profit-sharing basis. 
The real tragedy, Mr. Stone declared, was 
the fostering of plans that inevitably lead 
to war by those in favor of peace. 
The main topic at the meeting Satur-
day moming in Presser Hall was "Plan-
ning Peace Action." Miss Mabel Vernon 
and Miss Ellen Brinton outlined the plans 
of the W. I. L . . for spreading peace 
propaganda throughout the nation. Mrs. 
Barnes, Southern representative of the 
League, also spoke briefly on her ex-
periences while working for the W. 1. L. 
in the United States. 
Saturday afternoon the W. 1. L. met 
again in Presser Hall with Edith Wriggins, 
President of the Hollins International 
Relations Club, as Chairman. Dr. Elbert 
Russel, Dean of the Theological School at 
Duke University, spoke on "The Christian 
Alternative to Fascism." At the close of 
his speech the meeting was turned into a 
panel discussion group by students from 
various colleges. 
The general topic at the Saturday 
night session in the Chapel was" Menacing 
Problems Abroad." Mrs. Edward Buck-
n~r, speaking of European conditions, 
condemned the Versailles Treaty and the 
policies of Hitler as harmful to the best 
interests of international relations. Mrs. 
Mildred Scott Olmsted told of her ex-
periences in Europe and the conditions 
she found on a recent trip to the other 
side. Mr. Olmsted closed the meeting 
with a further discussion of European 
conditions as he saw them. 
The Latin-American breakfast, which 
was held for the delegates on Sunday 
morning, was followed by a program in the 
Green Drawing Room. Dr. Kathleen 
Bruce acted as Chairman. Miss Mary 
Williams, of Goucher College, spoke on 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2) 
President Roosevelt is 
Welcomed by Roanoke 
DEDICATES VETERANS' 
HOSPITAL AT 
SALEM 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
arrived in Roanoke at 3:30 P. M., Friday, 
October 19th. Throngs of people crowded 
around apd cheered him as he stepped into 
the car which carried him to Salem. Here, 
before thousands of people, he dedicated 
the new Veterans' Hospital and delivered 
a stirring promise to give governmental 
aid to all those of our country who are in 
need. 
Mr. Roosevelt remirided his listeners 
that the work of relief had just begtJn 
"Let it be well remembered," he stated, 
"that the hundreds of thousands of men, 
women, and children to whom I have re-
ferred, scattered throughout our nation 
have no splendid hospitals for their care, 
have no medical attention such as we will 
provide here, have no good food and de-
cent raiment such as will be provided in 
the Veterans' home, have no opportun-
ities for adequate education and can but 
suffer the ills of their lives according to 
their own individual circumstances." 
Mr. Roosevelt believes that it is these we 
must help if we are to return to prosperity. 
The President went on to emphasize 
the need of regarding the problems in the 
~ f:-thcit' import:l.n~ •. 
The care of the destitute and the 
needy he declared, is one of the first things 
to consider. "To this project the veterans 
of American wars give their approval." 
Mr. Roosevelt closed his address with 
a plea that this veterans' hospital might 
stand as a monument "of our belief in 
the underlying patriotic willingness of our 
veterans to put first things first." 
Immediately following his speech, 
President Roosevelt boarded a special 
train for Williamsburg, where he received 
an honorary degree from William and Mary 
College. Later, he expects to board the 
yacht Sequoia for a short cruise on the 
Potomac before he returns to his head-
quarters at Washington. 
Several students from Hollins signed 
for a special bus scheduled to leave 
campus at 2:00 P. M., on that afternoon 
in order to see the President-the first one 
to ever visit Roanoke. 
Walter Hampden to Give 
Two Plays in Roanoke 
On Saturday, November 10th, Walter 
Hampden, the well-known actor, will be in 
Roanoke at the Academy of Music. He 
will take 'part in two plays-one a matinee 
and the other .an evening performance. 
The names of these plays and the exact 
time of the performances will be an-
nounced at a later .date. The Triangle 
Alumrue Club and the Randolph-Macon 
Alumnre Club will sponsor these pre-
sentations. 
Walter Hampden is one of the most 
prominent actors of the day. He is 
especially known for his character por-
trayal of Rostand's Cyrano de Bergerac and 
also for his interpretation of Shakespeare's 
Hamlet and Henry the Fifth. 1 t is almost 
certain that one. of the plays given will be 
"Cyrano de Bergerac." Because. of the 
limited supply of tickets, students are 
urged to secure their own as soon as 
possible. 
(Continued 0" Page 3, Colum1J 2) 
MRS, SHERMAN B'(\RNES 
Sotttlwm W orkl?r of W, I , L. 
Tentative Cast Chosen 
for H Alison's House" 
Dr. Archibald Black 
Gives Series of Lectures 
---------------------------------~ 
Dr. Crawford to Address 
the Press Conference 
TWO VIRGINIA COLLEGES 
WILL ENTERTAIN 
V. I. P. A. 
Delivers Four Addresses 
on Religious Topics 
PRESENTED BY Y. W. 
One of the most interesting series of 
lectures 'ever given at Hollins College was 
The eighth annual convention of the presented here Sunday and Monday, 
Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association October 21st-22d, by Dr. Archibald 
will be held jointly between East Radford Black, pastor of the First Congregational 
State Teachers College and the Virginia Church, of Montclair, N. J. 
Polytechnic Institute, October 26th-27th. Sunday morning Dr. Black began his 
This. year the convention is being extended lectures by telling of Jesus in His own 
over an extra day; consequently, it is ex- time: how the Jews gathered around Him, 
pected that more will be accomplished asking questioris, seeking knowledge, 
than .at any other meeting of the organi- truth, and virtue, and wondering if 
zation. Several eminent publication men Christ was the Messiah. An affirmative 
will give special talks and lead group dis- answer would not have been sufficient to 
cussions on the various duties and pt'ob- clarify their confusion for" Life's greatest 
lems of college publications. things," said Dr. Black, "canonlybeknown 
One of the most prominent speakers of and grasped by meeting them as they 
the convention will be Bruce Crawford, ta d' th f l'f b I k' Saturday, November 24th, the Dra- s n 10 e arena Ole- y 00 109 
Editor of Crawford's Weekly, an inde- straight at them deep do t th' 
matic Association will present Alison's wn 0 elr very 
pendent candidate for Congress from the hearts. Jesus answered not in words, House, by Susan Glaspel. This play is , 
unique in that its whole interest centers ninth district of Virginia. Mr. Crawford s but in deeds; not with the mouth, but 
d t h h bee d d t t subject will be "Crusades of a County with the soul; not in sentences, but in aroun a poe w 0 as n ea wen y 
Weekly." effect. He as a Messiah or Savior, has to 
years. Her character and charm are Several other speakers will lead various d 
clearly shown in the influence which She stan or fall by the value of His life and 
other discussions. The section for editors k d t b H' d f h " 
stiil holds over the other members of th'e wor -an no y lS wor 0 mout . 
of annuals will be led by A. A. Luberski, 0 S d . D Bla k k family. n un ay evemng r. c spo e 
of Chicago, who has led this section for ' t' th t t II This play is recognized as the portrayal concern 109 ques 10ns a come na ura y 
many years, C. D. Hurt, of the . Stone t th . d f 1 H' . 
of the life of the Dickinson family, in- 0 e mm s 0 young peop e, IS malO 
Printing and Manufacturing Company, t ' "Wh t d 't fluenced as it was by the talented Emily. ques 10ns were: a oes 1 mean to 
Roanoke, will head the discussion for the b Ch' t' ? Wh t d h . Though not authentic in some respects, e a ns lan a 0 we ave to glVe 
business managers of the annuals and ? I't dill t l'f f th?" the picture is, never-the-less, effective. up s 1 a eren 1 e rom 0 ers 
. . . • ~=wooks, •MaS9Ziwwditg= ere eKnAIi_W Dr. Blac'K ueed the fami11'ar stateme-nt of The pervading c1:iann . 0 unusual " to hold their meetings under the It;ader- J' f l' . . "H l' d personality, combined with reco 10n esus way 0 lV1ng-saYing: e lYe ~ ....... _ip of R. H. McNeil, Editor of The Col- '1 'bl d l'f H h d 
of family ties makes a play which has a S1mP e, senSl e an sane 1 e.e a lege Publisher, national magazine spon- I' 't' d'd th h h strong appeal. no pecu lan les, as 1 e ot er prop ets 
sored by Pi Delta Epsilon, and director of b f h' h 't ' 1 d' Tryouts have been held during the e ore 1m; e was qUlC ,slmp e, or mary, 
publications at V. P. I. The group of news, d 1 bl J t 1 past week and the tentative cast is as an ova e. esus came 0 c eanse, to 
follows: paper editors will convene under Russell heal, to clarify and to fulfill." Continuing, 
Jones, Editor of the Montgomery News Dr. Black said that there is no reason why 
Stanhope . , , , , , . , , . , , .. ,ROSALIE BATES Messenger and the Radford News Journal , one should not have material riches 
Eben, , , , . , . , , , , , , .. MARION HAMILTON Business managers of the papers and mag- provided he has something else which he 
Ted . , , , , .. , , , . , .. . ....... LOUISE KING azines will discuss their problems with can offer to the Savior in the end. There 
Aunt Agatha , .-. , " " ' ,. , PEGGY JACKSON J. Barrie Wall, Ex-President of the Vir- are, the speaker continued, two classes of 
Louise. , , , , . , . . , . , , .. , . BETTY SUALETT ginia Press Association and the publisher riches: "The things we can see, touch, 
Elsa . .... , . , , , . , . , .. , LOUISE TOMPKINS of the Farmville Herald. handle and call our own for the time being, 
A nne. , . . , . , , , ,MARY ANNA NETTLETON Sherwood Anderson, G. T. Baird, and those things which belong to us as 
Mr. Hodges ", . , , , " . .. . LELIA BERKLEY Beverley L. Britton, W. C. Stouffer, human beings-those of knowledge, and 
Mrs. Hodges . " , , , , " .. . , . BETTIE KUMP Charles M. Soroka and Ann Hargrave will honor, and love." In concluding this 
Jenny . , , , , , , , . , . . .... MARJORIE WELLS also be on the program. lecture Dr. Black quoted: "Lay not up 
In addition to these discussion groups for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
there will be a banquet and dance given on where moth and rust doth corrupt, and Dr. Randolph Attends 
Episcopal Conference 
Dr. Randolph left October 14th, to 
attend the General Convention of the 
Episcopal Church at the triennial meeting, 
held in Atlantic City. Following this, she 
will go to New York and New Jersey, 
where she will speak at the meetings of 
various alumrue chapters. 
While in New Jersey, Dr. Randolph 
will visit Mrs. Laila Burton Gary, who 
recently visited on our campus and who is 
a former Hollins graduate. 
Dean Hearsey Speaks at 
Woman's Club To-day 
To-day, Dean Hearsey spoke before 
the Woman's Club in Lexington, Virginia. 
Her subject was " Shall We Keep Edu-
cation Liberal?" In discussing the spirit 
and atmosphere of our educative system, 
Dean Hearsey stressed the subject matter 
of curriculums in schools and col\eges. 
The tendency to-day, she explained as her 
first point, is to sacrifice the more general 
cultural courses for a greater emphasis on 
vocational courses and courses in edu-
cation. Her second point was that there is 
(Co"tinued on Page 3, Column 5) 
Saturday evening. . where thieves break through and steal: 
From one hundred and fifty to two But lay up for yourselves treasures in 
hundred delegates are expected to be heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth 
present at this convention. corrupt, and where thieves do not break 
The group attending from Hollins in- through nor steal: 
cludes representati~es from the H~ndbook, For where your treasure ~s, there will the Spinster, Cargoes and STUDENT LIFE. your heart be also." 
Miss Burnham Plays at 
Musical Convocation 
In the Chapel on Wednesday night, 
October 17th, Miss Hazel Burnham, 
Violin Instructor, gave the first of a series 
of musical convocations to be held at 
various intervals , throughout the College 
year. Dean Hearsey first gave. a short 
talk on the self-expression made possible 
through music. Beautiful music, she ex-
plained, is like' beautiful literature. It 
requires a real artist to create either, yet 
anyone can cultivate a real appreciation 
for either field. After stressing the im-
portance of the place that music holds in 
the life of the individual, she next pre-
ented Miss Burnham. 
Miss Burnham, accompanied by Mr. 
Rath, began her informal violin recital 
with one of the great pieces of music, 
Brahm's "Sonata in A." She played it 
(Contimled on Page 4, Colmm~ 3) 
J n the third of his series of lectures, 
Dr. Black spoke of idealism as a practical 
aspect of Christianity. He said, "You 
think it is difficult to follow the idealism 
of Jesus, because He said, 'Love your 
enemies, bless them that curse you, do 
good to them that hate you, and pray f9r 
them which despitefully use you, and 
persecute you.' These are fine and won-
derful ideals, but they are not literally 
applicable to politics or . business enter-
prise. Jesus did no mote expect us to 
take these statements literally than we 
expect a child to when we say, 'Hold your 
tongue.' We do not take this statement 
at face value," explained Dr. Black, "nor 
do we pass it by as an empty phrase of no 
significance. We heed it for the under-
lying truth, otherwise, we only fool our-
selves if we say we do not understand. I,t 
is for us to accept these underlying truths 
and to found our nation on such princi-
ples." 
(C01Jtintted o,~ Page 4, Column 3) 
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PublisMd forlnightly durin, 1M college year 
by a staff composed e,,'irely of s,utk",s 
THE STAFF 
KATHRYN RUTH ....... ... . . . . . ... . ... . .. . .. .. .... . • . . ... .. ..... Editor-;,,-Cllief 
ROSALIE BATES ~ . 
~~~:: ¥~~~ELL \ ... .. ... .. .. ........ ......... ; ...... .... Associate Edilors 
BERKELEY MOORE . ..... ... ...... . . .... . .. . ..... . • . ... . ..•.. . . MaMgi'" Edittn' 
MARY, ELLEN GARBER . . .... . .. ... .. .. ... . .. .. .. . .... .. . . ... . . ... .. News Editor 
PHIEBE MCCLAUGHERTY . ....... . .. . .. . . .. . .. . ... .... .. ...... . ... FealMre Editor 
BETTY K UMP ....... ..... . . ... .. ... .. . ........ . . .. ..... . .. . . . BMsi"ess MaMger 
VIRGINIA BLOC K . .. ..... ... . ...... . . . . . .. . .......... Assistant Busi"ess Manager 
REPORTE RS 
LELIA B ERKELEY, '36 FRANCES DAWSON, '35 ELENOR ScHAEFFER, '36 
ELSIE GRACE BROWN, '36 MARGARET MCCORMICK, '37 MARY MORRIS WATT, '37 
NANNIE BROADWATER, '36 ELIZABETH NORSWORTHY, '35 JANE WEIGHTMAN. '35 
NELL BURTON, '35 FRANCES P EACE, '36 MARGARET WINFREE, '36 
MARTHA CARGILLE, '36 ADELAIDE SAUNDERS, '37 S.~RAH WORSHAM, '35 
. TM edit~rwl staff wisMs 10 draw allention 10 Ihe fact I~I:, (!l Only signed a,ticles 
unll be pubJ.shed in the Forum, although the name of the wrde, WIll be known only to 1M 
edito, s and will nol be published; (2) 1M staff ,ese",es the , ight to withhold f,om publi-
cation any article which it deems unsuitable fa, publicalion and (3) tM staff does nol 
assume ,esponsibility fa' opinions expressed in Fo,um a,ticles. • 
DOES PEACE LACK APPEAL? 
Why is it that Pacifists base their popular appeal altogether on the 
horrors of war? One would intimate from this negative sort of appeal of 
theirs-the presentation of horrors they wish to abolish-that peace has 
no glamour and inspires no enthusiasm comparable to war's tawdry 
uniforms and its captivating tramp-tramp of marching feet , Pacifists 
have, in fact , failed to picture a world where war's horrors do not exist, 
and where the blessings and the happiness only peace can bring do exist. 
Surely, Pacifists have failed to fly a banner which, being positive in its 
appeal, can rally people to back its cause. People want something to 
work for as well.as something to work against. 
In the recent conference of the W . I. L. P . F. on Hollins campus, the 
theme of every meeting was the deplorable condition of a world where 
nations cannot live peaceably together and where fellow countrymen are 
constantly opposing one another . The speakers begged us to be martyrs 
if necessary, to prevent war. However, the ideals which inspire men to 
become martyrs were omitted. Undoubtedly everyone knows that 
Pacifists are striving after peace. Yet peace, as everything else in the 
abstract, has litt le appeal to the majority of people. War propagandists, 
knowing this, dress their soldiers in uniforms and send them forth with 
promises of glory for their heroism. Peace propagandists, on the con-
trary, leave a world where peace abides to one's imagination. Would 
not they be more successful if they gave their soldiers (everyone in the 
world of peace) clothes enough to keep them warm, food enough to 
satisfy their hunger, and freedom mre leisure to think and to create? 
Ccrtainly the Pacifists have Utopian dreams. Then let them give the 
people some concrete conditions they can die for in the seeking. In 
other words, they might capitalize on a psychology which avaricious 
war has found unfailingly successfuL 
LIBRARY INSTRUCTION CLASSES 
This year a series of library instruction classes for new students was 
introduced to our campus. These classes were planned for the con-
venience and pleasure of the students. Through such instruction the 
library staff has done its part to give each student the essentials which 
fonner classes have had to find out for themselves. 
We have here at H ollins an excellent library which is at the disposal 
of the student body. Now that the new students, as well as the old, know 
the secrets of getting around, all we need is a little practice to become 
experts in the art of reading for pleasure. There are, however, many 
girl~ who think of the library as a place to be completely disregarded, 
except when assigned readings make it necessary to spend several hours 
there . This attitude would be quickly changed if we would only try 
taking a little time to do a bit of "extra-curricula" reading. 
• STUDENT FORUM • 
A DUTY AND A PRIVILEGE 
Friday night, two weeks ago, Council members spent a full evening 
discussing the policies they would follow through this year. The dominant 
theme of this discussion was justice-fairness to the student body, to the 
individual, and to the College, not only in cases, but also in executive 
duties. Council has no desire to be a mysterious group set apart from the 
others or to wield a mysterious power. We no longer have Student Govern-
ment if Council does not represent the student body. For this reason, 
Council wants to feel it is acting in accordance with the general desires of 
the entire Hollins group. 
This year a new policy is being initiated to help t he students partici-
pate, to a greater extent in all Student Government affairs. From time 
to time Council will present to the College a report of its activities. 
This periodic resume will at least give a concrete basis for criticism, 
whether it be to criticize favorably or unfavorably. Unfortunately it is 
difficult for one to criticize one's own work; consequently Council de-
pends to a large extent on the reactions of the student body as a criterion. 
Just as the success of Student Government rests ultimately on the 
active part played by the student body, so, too, does the success of this 
new plan. We, the student body as a whole, must use this recent change, 
small as it is, as a step towards a more successful Student Government-
towards more constructive citizenship. 
Apprentice Theatre 
Group Presents Plays 
The Apprentice Players, an organiza-
tion started under Eva de Gallienne's 
Theater, presented two plays at Hollins, 
Wednesday, October 10th. In the after-
noon, the players gave Ibsen's" Master 
Builder" and in the evening, "Will 
Shakespeare" by Clements Dane. 
Of the two plays, the first one was the 
better. The action was quicker and the 
characters spoke more distinctly. The 
" Master Builder" was excellent, and Hilda, 
though a bit immature psychologically, 
gave a clean-cut, interesting perfonnance. 
Anne Hathaway was by far the best in the 
second play, 
A discussion group for all · those 
interested in dramatics and stage work 
was held after the evening performance. 
Cotillion Club Gives 
First Dance of Year 
The first formal dance of the o;tillion 
Club was held Saturday, October 20th, in 
the dance room of Keller. The room was 
attractively decorated ~th orange, blue, 
yellow, red and white. The predominating 
scheme was a football game, which in-
cluded the colors of the University of 
Virginia, Washington :uld Lee, Virginia 
Military Institute and Virginia ' Poly-
technic Institute. Favors, in the form of 
chrysantheums, were given to each of the 
girls. Carol Faulkner and Mary Owen led 
the figure, assisted by Mary Lou Weeks 
and Florence Shelley. Later in the evening 
a buffet supper was served. 
Book Club Given Room 
in East by Y. W. C. A. 
Arrangements have been made to move 
the Book Club from the 1ibrary to the 
smaJl Y. W . C. A. room i~ the second hall 
of East Building. The entire room will be 
done over and refurnished. This change 
is being made with the hope that the 
more infonnal surroundings may lure new 
members to join this Club. 
Special attention has been given in 
choosing h90ks of wide appeal, the follow-
ing is a complete list of the new h90ks 
secured. 
DMSie at 1M GrOfle, S. Rogers. 
Mary Peters, M. E. Chase, 
Lightship, Archie Binns. 
While Rome Burns, Alexander Wool· 
cott, 
Goodbye, Mr. Chips, James Hilton. 
TM Folies, Ruth Suckow. 
So Red 1M lWse, Stark Young. 
Sta,s FeU OIl Alabama, Carl Canner. 
Lamb in His Bosom, Caroline Miller. 
Ama,a"th, E. A. Robinson. 
Americ(l" SOIJg, Paul Engel. 
Freshmen to be Guests 
at Tea at V. P. I. 
The freshmen of V. P. I. have invited 
all the new students of Hollins and 
Radford to a reception at Blacksburg on 
Sunday, October 28th. The tea . is an 
annual affair sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. 
Any new student who wishes to go is 
requested to register at the Social Office 
immediately. 
A HOUSE CLEANING 
Evely year it seems that there are certain times when the interpreta-
tion of the phrase "Order in Chapel" needs a general house Cleaning. 
During the actual service, the order is really commendable, but the 
"before and aher" is sadly in need of a brushing. As soonas the girls 
walk-into the chapel, there follows a series of audible conversations, the 
shifting of seats and, sad to relate, the popping of gum. Surely, no one 
can say that the commotion adds to the service. On the other hand, it 
detracts from the true spirit of worship which is evident only when each 
girl seriously assumes her responsibility to remain quiet. 
It would add so much to these few minutes of rest and prayer if each 
girl would remember to cease talking as soon as she enters the chapeL 
It would also be helpful if each student would try to sit as far in the row 
as possible as this will prevent the disturbance which arises whenever 
some one has to clamber over some one else. Gum chewing is another 
thing which does not belong to chapeL It is far from being pretty and all 
those who feel that their jaws need exercise should wait until they are 
on the athletic field. Think how,the people who stand in the pulpit must 
feel when they look down upon a sea of faces that are constantly being 
twisted into contortions of the Joe E. Brown variety. Besides, judging 
from cominents, many people believe their jaws are over-exercised after 
struggling with the meat in the dining room. . 
It is really up to us to find our brooms and dusters, check up on these 
small but important matters, and show people that even though we are 
women, we can be quiet when the occasion demands it. 
DOING THE IMPOSSIBLE 
As we are now nursing our sore musCles and realizing, surprisedly, 
that we have what we objectively considered an impossible task-
reached the top of Tinker under our own power for the first time. "Doing 
the Impossible" is, indeed, unusual, but while thinking of our own 
success, we were reminded of progress made along this line in changing 
public opinion. From our historical knowledge of man's successes and 
failures we know what furors have been raised by new ideas. There was 
a time, for instance, when scientific discoveries were the main causes of 
conflict and discussion. We all know what happened to those who ad-
vanced the new ideas. To-day we are questioning societies' responsi-
bilities and organization as well as its future. 
Our amazement, to-day, at the thought of a warless society probably 
equals the surprise of those who were first told the world was round. 
Yet an idea has to have a small beginning and a long hard. struggle before 
notable success in propagating it is felt. The author of the Testament of 
Yo,"h, for example, had to live through the World War before she 
realized the necessity of a warless society and the futility of a war-like 
society. We, the students, have not had that experience, but can we not 
try to learn from others? The hopeful part of the last war is the effect it 
had on the participants and their reactions now, which are mostly in 
the field of anti-war education. Although this n'ew idea of a warless 
society has not yet reached the heights of Tinker, it has certainly gained 
little Tinker since 1915 and needs only our willingness to stiffen up our 
muscles again to "do the impossible." 
{. " L"~'\\ ..... 
CAMPUS CRUMBS 
Berkeley Moore became quite excited 
when' she read the W. I . L. program and 
discovered the plans for the Latin-
American breakfast. She enthusiastically 
inquired just what it was, but after this 
was duly explained to her, she cried out in 
disappointment, "Oh, I thought it was 
something to eat '" 
• • • 
Even the faculty can make breaks. 
After .being introduced to Mrs. Olmsted, 
Miss Blair replied, "How do you do, Miss 
Blair." 
• • • 
Ann Hemphill, you'd better start 
eating spinach' Last year you were the 
"healthiest girl in the school" but now 
you claim that Dr. Jackson actually tried 
to say that you were unable to climb 
Tinker. 
• • • 
And that reminds us of the Freshman 
who was halfway up Tinker when she 
cried out in alann, "Oh, what shaJl _I do? 
I forgot to sign out '" 
• • • 
Another Freshman just ~ked, " Is 
Miss Jackson Dr. Jackson's wife?" 
• • • 
And still another Freshman questioned, 
"What is 'Kellam'? Some kind of flit?" 
• • • 
When Dr. Marti was asked for his 
opinion on a certain play that was recently 
given on campus, he replied, "Hmph! 
The man left home to get away from 
t~ and he got it in the end anyway I" 
• • • 
Jidge Wellington was dancing with 
Berkeley Moore down in Keller when 
someone asked Jidge why she didn't lead 
more. Berkeley Moore calmly replied. 
"That's what she is doing." . 
• • • 
A freshman was trying to write a 
telegram. A frown wrinkled her forehead 
as she bit savagely on her pencil: In des-
peration, she finally turned to Kathleen 
and asked, · " Does ' love' have to be 
counted as a word?" 
• • • 
What do you think of the two seniors 
who went in town to see Roosevelt? The 
suspense was so great that they fell asleep' 
• • • 
At the Cotillion Club dance Carol 
asked Annette if she would help serve. 
Annette responded, "Sure, where is she?': 
• • • 
Said one reporter as sht' was trying to 
make headlines, "Can you split AlisOlJ's 
HOtIse?" 
• • • 
Los Angeles, California (NSFA)-Dr. 
D. P. Wilson, of the Los Angeles Institute 
of Family Relations, believes that "A 
college woman when she becomes a wife 
makes more trouble than all the other 
classes of wives put together. 
• • • 
Slee" qnd /..e4,,, 
New York City (NSFA)-Dr. Ralph 
R . Winn, Instructor of PhilO6Ophy at the 
City College of New York, claims that 
the student who sleeps during lectures 
retains the greatest amount of infonnation 
being diS&eminated. . 
ALUMNiE 
• NEWS • 
RMIII C. &_s, '13, AI __ 
EZUMIifIe Secretary, 107 C/uJ.pel 
According to the sports page of the 
New York Times, Swarthmore had one of 
the best hockey teams in the East last year 
and has now some promising material for 
this season. Virginia (Dinny) Rath, '24, 
professor of Physical Education at 
Swarthmore, is the coach. 
Quoting the Philadelphia .Inquirer-
Public Ledger, "A new player in the 
Germantown squad (hockey) is Eleanor 
Cadbury, '34." 
E1sbeth Ellis, '33, is studying at the 
University of Virginia this year. 
Norma Foy, '32, is reported to be in 
New York City for the winter. 
Martha Jean Walter, ex-'34, is now 
Mrs. Daniel J. Davidson and is living 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. ' 
Dorothy Bandy, '34, is studying at 
Columbia University. Her address is 114 
Morningside Drive, New York City. 
Lila Gilme, Sadler, ex-'34, i's living in 
Evanston, Illinois. 
Betty MarshiUl Mundy, ex-'34, has a 
son, Marshall, born in July. 
Eleanor Bomar, ex-' 32, was married 
October 6th, to Dr. Jasper Hunt, of 
Charlotte, North Carolina. 
Margo Huffard, '32, announced her 
engagement on October 5th to Mr. Charles 
Treman, Jr:, of Ithaca, New York. 
Sidney Adams, '31 , was married this 
summer to Mr. Guy Carleton Thacksont. 
Johnsie Eager, e:t-'33, is in New York 
as correspondent for the Nashville Ten· 
n,sseean. She is a member of the National 
League of American Penwomen. 
Mary Katherine Reinhart, ex-'33, is 
now Mrs. Kirwin Thomas Everngam and 
is living in Washington, D. C. 
Helen Kabler, '31, was recently 
married to Mr. Henry R . Glenn and is 
li ving in New York City. 
Ruth 'Hale, ex-'03, noted feminist, 
publicist, writer and former wife of 
Heywood Broun, died September 18th. 
She was a strong supporter of the" Lucy 
Stone League" and was famous through-
out the country for her zeal for social 
reforms. 
Peggy Bray, a music student of '33 , 
will be married October 18th to Thomas 
Hardwick, of New York and Florida. 
Elizabeth Fentress, '30, is now Mrs. 
Thomas Littleton Ferratt. She is a former 
member of the Hollins faculty, 'having 
been Laboratory Assistant in zoology. 
Evelyn Woody, '33, was married 
October 16th to John Strosnider, a 
druggist of West Virginia. 
Miss Marguerite Harwell, '33, is an 
Assistant in the Physics Department 
of Hollins. 
Miss Kitty Wood, '25, is an Assistant 
in the French Department of Hollins. 
Eleanor Waterhouse, '34, is teaching 
music at her home in Beaufort, South 
Carolina . 
Sarah Simms, ' ex-'35, and Mary 
Collier, ex-'36, are now attending Agnes 
Scott. 
On August 5th, Nancy Mason sailed 
for Europe, where she will remain for the 
winter. 
Chan Emry, ex-'36, ,is spending the 
year studying in Germany. 
Cornelia Reed Fowlkes, '26, recently 
visited on campus. 
Dot Wright, ex-'35, is attending Mrs. 
Johnson's Business School in Norfolk. 
Evelyn Brooks, ex-'35, is teaching 
dancing near her home in Charlottesville. 
Mary Creech, '32, and Jerry Garber, 
'33, were on campus October 16th·17th. 
Courtney West and Adelaide Rawles, 
'34, were at Hollins last Friday. 
Juliet Gentile, '34, and A. E. Philips, 
'33, were on campus last week-end. 
Anna Boyce Rankin, ex-'35, was here 
for the Cotillion Club Dance. 
Janice Marshall, '34, and Betty 
Robinson, '32, are now visiting on campus. 
Murel Grub, ex-'33, is studying this 
year at Radcliffe. 
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REGIONAL CONFERENCE OF 
W . I. L. MEETS AT HOLLINS 
(COlllillllCd f, oln Page 1, CO/""''' 1) 
current problems in South America, 
particularly in Bolivia and Paraguay. 
Dr. Esther J. Crooks, also of Goucher 
College, then discussed condit ions in Cuba 
and Haiti . Following the meeting an 
informal discussion was held. 
On Sunday afternoon the general topic 
of the meeting was" Pe.o'lce and Justice in 
Tndustry." Mr. Homer L. Morris, Field 
Supervisor and member of the U. S. 
Department of the Interior and Division 
of Subsistence Homesteads, told of the 
condition of unemployment in the United 
States and the problems facing the nation 
at large to-day. He spoke of the home-
stead movement which provides aid for 
those. w)1o a re victims of the crisis and 
who are not responsible for the lack of 
jobs. The next speaker, Mr. Howard 
Kester, Executive Secretary of the Com-
mittee on Racial and Industria l Justice, 
made a plea for a better understanding of 
industrial and racial conditions. Because 
he voluntarily lived with members of the 
working class for some time, he was able to 
give a graphic description of their con-
ditions. Following Mr. Kester's address, 
Mr. Gustav Peck, Executive D irector of 
. the Labor Advisory Board of the N. R. A., 
emphasized the fact t hat C<'lpital and labor 
should work for the same cnd. " It is up to 
the people," Mr. Peck said in closing, " to 
adjust themselves to the changes tha t are 
being' made, thereby providing a humane 
standard for aiL " 
Mrs. Mildred Scott Olmsted spoke on 
Sunday night on the problems which face ' 
the youth of to-day. She related some of 
her experiences during the War, and 
emphasized the uselessness of present 
day warfare. "Each Tk'l tion", .1rs. Olmsted 
declared, "is dependent upon the other. 
Tha t which harms or helps one is bound 
to affect the others." This problem, she 
pointed out, is now facing the younger 
generation. T he last speaker, IV[r. Howard 
Kester, repeated a part of his speech of 
the afternoon, relating more of his ex-
periences among the working people. 
With this meeting the conference was 
brought to a close. 
WALTER HAMPDEN TO GIVE 
TWO PLAYS IN ROANOKE 
(Contillucd from Page 1, Column 2) 
The coming of Mr. Hampden is 
interesting. Not only because it brings 
to us a talented artist, but also ' because 
it is a further indication that great actors 
are once more II going on the road:' 
Because such actors as Walter Hampden 
and Katharine Cornell are not afra id to 
interrupt their runs in New York, the 
legitimate stage is once more bccoming 
the center of nation-wide interest. 
Tinker Day Snapshots 
• cSOCIETY· 
\ t;'=::' 
Governor and Mrs. Peery visited 
Nancy on cam pus last week-end. 
Mrs. Lavinder visited Kathryn on 
campus last week. 
Gus McCoy's sister, Burr McCoy Hale, 
',28, of Covington, Virginia , visited Gus 
Friday. 
Emily Laffoon and Tookey Burgess 
spent last week·end at Princeton Uni-
versity, where they attended the W. & L.-
Princeton game. 
Anne Kimmons attended the dances 
at Davidson College the week-end of 
October 13th. 
Peg Clark and Virginia Reifsnider 
recently visited Mrs. Wilson in Roanoke. 
Mrs. Livingston was on campus last 
week visiting Marjorie. 
Kathryn Lavinder, Gus McCoy, Belle 
Brent Woodford, Louise Tompkins, Jean 
Lang, Martha Frye and E . G. Brown 
attended Opening Dances at V. P . I. last 
week·end . 
Dot Hunt visited Betty Kump in 
Charleston, West Virginia, the week-end 
of October I3tb . 
Margaret Crichton and Sammy Mason 
spent last week-end in Washington, D. C. 
Lpuise Walter attended the dances at 
Annapolis the week-end of October 13th. 
Nell Burton and Sarah Worsham spent 
last week-end at horne in Richmond. 
Ann Bates and Kitty Ruth spent the 
week-end of October 13th visiting Virginia 
Dinwiddie, ex-'35, in Charlottesville, 
Virginia. 
Miss Rebecca Young, of Sweet Briar 
College, recently visited her sister, Frances. 
Jane Weight man was in Lexington, 
Virginia, over the week-end of Oc-
tober 13th. 
Louise Harri son spent a few days in 
Washington last week. 
Lillian Faith's fa mily spent a few days 
on campus recently. 
Marion Bankson, Helen Sue Trinkle 
and Leelia Cocke went ·to Hampden-
Sydney for the Pan-Hellenics. 
Mrs. Gary, formerly Miss Lila Burton, 
of Summit, New Jersey, has been visiting 
her niece, Fra.nces Burton, on campus 
this week-end. 
Mary Betty Goodwin recently visited 
Dutchie Saunders in Charlottesville. 
Lou Holland and Margaret Crichton 
recently visited friends in Charleston. 
Lib Williams recently spent a week-
end in Washington. 
Senior Stunts to Close 
Hallowe'en Banquet 
Senior Stunts will be given Saturday 
night, October 27th, as a fitting fina le to 
Hollins annual celebration of Hallowe'en. 
Mary Anna Nettleton, senior president, 
is in charge of the production. 
The Hallowe'en festivities will open 
with a gala dinner in the dining room. 
Immediately after this, a dance will be held 
in Kellar, which is to be decorated by the 
Freshmen. At this ~ime, the Sophomores 
will present their dass stunt. Then the 
Senior Stunts will be given a t the Little 
Theatre. As usu.~I, the theme of the skit 
is being held as a secret until the actual 
presenta tion. 
Campus Agencies 
Announced, 1934-1935 
It is customary each year for the 
administration to a llow certain girls to 
have agencies. These agencies and various 
sorts are for the convenience of those on 
campus. This season the number of such 
agencies is unusually large. 
The druggist, that deals in necessary 
odds and ends is Helen Martin (302 
Main), who is .giving lower prices on a 
cash basis. 
Bettie Kump, who has the Kodak 
Agency (2 21 West), promises not to 
divulge too many of our secrets. 
Winnie Weaver (334 West), repre-
senting Kimmerling's, and Marion Hamil-
ton (220 West) , representing Fallon's, 
will gladly ful fi ll orders for flowers for all 
occasJons. 
The Keller annex of Tinker Tea House 
is under the supervision of Jane Plumb, 
Who is, as one can see, quite the busiest 
person on campus between nine-thirty 
and ten o'clock every evening. Leave 
orders on the door of Keller Kitchen, 
BEFORE Chapel, if you want your mid-
night snack ' 
The answer to a maiden's prayer has 
at last appeared in the persons of Flossie 
Shelley and Mary Lou Weeks, who are 
selling a good grade of silk hose at reason-
able prices. Follow your running stockings 
to 226 West, and there you will find aid. 
This year we have two new agencies. 
"Do Your Christnms Shopping Early " 
is Lelia Berkeley's motto . In 2 I 2 West 
she has an excellent assortment of Christ-
mas cards, which a re sure to please all 
tastes. 
An inte~ung ]Jcriodical, TM Stutle"t 
Mirror, reAects collegiate ideas, talent, 
sports and campus life in general. Char-
lotte Fletcher suggests that everyone read 
this magazine to keep up with the current 
campus news of the different coneges. 
k'lSt, but by no means least, Margaret 
Williamson, of Be.o'luty ,Shop fame, has 
moved her place of business to the old 
Green Eleph4nt site. 
3 
Tinker Day Enjoyed by 
Faculty and Students 
"TM K i",'s ho,ses, 
TM King's me" , 
MarcMd up the hill 
And tM" marched dow" a,a;n." 
And that, in a nutshell, is the story of 
Tinker Day, although it lacks the many 
details which added so much to the 
eagerly .anticipated holiday. 
Early Wednesday morning, October 
17th, Mr. Turner ended the student 
suspense and speculation concerning the 
date of Tinker Day by announcing that 
1M day had arrived at last. Immedia tely 
were heard the usual " I-told-you-Tinker 
Day-was-coming-on-Wednesday," and "I· 
had-a· written -but- r - hadn't -cracked-a-
book." The wiser ones, however, dashed 
off to rescue their overalls and old clothes 
from the moth balls. 
Before very long, swanns of Hollins 
folk were to be seen trooping across the 
golf course with sprightly step and merry 
banter. But such a display of enthusiasm 
was soon to be doomed. Tpe students 
literally puffed their way over the top, 
where they sprawled in an effort to 
recupera te. By this time, the Seniors were 
nearing the peak. Stopping on the rocks, 
just below the rest of the student body, 
they began to sing to the Sophomores, 
Juniors and Freshmen. After each class 
answered these songs, everyone dashed 
for the picnic grounds where the ample 
and delicious lunch disappeared like so 
much smoke. 
As soon as lunch was over it was time 
for the stunts. The Seniors came first on 
the program with a highly original bull 
fight, in which the skilled toreador, Bill 
Robinson, knocked out the cross· eyed 
bull in two minutes (lnd forty-five seconds. 
The Class of '37 then revealed the path of 
action pursued by the faculty in tho~ 
secluded meetings in the Green Drawing 
Room. The Juniors came next with a 
" You-Might-Call-it-a-Tragedy," showing 
nine scenes in one act. It would seem 
that the Jolly Juniors paid strict attention 
to the Apprentice P layers for they 
certainly scored on the "take-off." 
Following the Junior stu nt , the Fresh-
men made their debut on Tinker Moun-
tain Stage with "One of Life's Little 
Tragedies" or " The Mail is Late." 
This was t he last class stunt. 
. Then came the faculty with a BANG' 
BANG!! Their skit, too, was a "take-
off " on the Apprentice Players. Who can 
ever forget Miss Blair as Anne Hathaway, 
Miss Parmenter as Mary, Dr. Marti as 
Shakespeare, Mr. Patterson as Marlowe 
and Dean Hearsey as the besmeared 
Elizabeth ? 
The tinal act was presented by the 
A. D. A.'s. It consisted of a brief but 
clever program of songs dedica ted to 
various members of the audience. Then 
the group broke up and headed home-
ward tl1rough the falling twilight. And so 
another happy Tinker Day drew to an end. 
Pictures to be Taken 
for "The Spinster" 
The Siddell Studios from Raleigh, 
North Carolina, a re once more acting as 
photographers for the Spinste,. The 
pictures a re being taken all this week and, 
a list of appointments has been posted on 
the bulletin board outside the dining 
room. Students are requested to check 
this list and report any conflicts or 
omissions to Winnie Weaver in 334 West, 
All pictures will be taken in the usual place 
on the second floor of Presser Hall. 
The proofs will be returned as soon as 
possible. At this time, any student 
desiring to order additional pictures 
should report to the studio representative. 
DEAN HEARSEY SPEAKS 
AT WOMAN'S CLUB TO-DAY 
(ContillllCd froll! Pagc 1, Co/"",,, 3) 
some indication that if we are not more 
careful , we, like I taly and Germany, may 
lose the right to free speech and the un-
restricted search for the truth. 
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Eleven Teachers Added 
to Hollins Faculty 
This year, several new teachers have 
been added to the Hollins faculty . Hol-
lins is indeed glad to welcome these new 
members who are listed below. 
l\Ir. Edward S. Peck, the Hollins Art 
teacher, received his A. B. in 1931 from 
Oberlin College. A few years later, after 
writing his research paper on "Spanish 
Architecture in New Mexico," he received 
his M . A. at this same college. While 
studying there, he also assisted in teaching. 
In addition, he studied ar t at Colorado 
College and at the Broadmoor Art Acad-
emy in Colorado. Mr. Peck is especially 
interested in architecture and dramatics. 
~thletics 
The season for hockey, tennis, swim-
ming, riding and archery has opened! 
Let's see tha t old class spirit in all of you. 
Come out for a t least one sport. Hockey 
promises an excellent team game with 
lots of spirit and fun. Riding, swimming, 
archery and tennis will give you that thrill 
of individual competition. Don't be dis-
couraged if you have never played before. 
There will be others there who know as 
little about it as you do. In spite of your 
present ignorance of the sport, you may 
end up on the team. The teams need your 
support! Go out and back them! 
• • • 
DR. ARCHn~ALD BLACK 
GIVES SERIES OF LECTURES 
(Co"tinued from Page I, Coltlffm 5) 
In the first three of his lectures Dr. 
Black spoke as a minister, but in his fourth 
and last, he told us, as a Scotchman, what 
he thought of America. His way of telling 
us about America was to compare it with 
Scotland as to fertility, extent, crops, peo-
ple, weather, customs and religion. By 
this comparison Dr. Black showed Ameri-
ca to be a favored nation-favored not 
only in wealth but also in vastness ~f 
territory. He pointed out that it is this 
very ~ 'bigness" that is our greatest danger. 
We must guard against loss of the true 
sense of values. We must not forget that 
the cabbage, though many times larger 
than the diamond is of far less value. 
A second threat to our sense of values, 
Dr. Black added, lies in the ease with 
which things come in America. Such easy 
gains have tended to lead us into flipancy. 
•• Americans are no worse than any other 
people-in fact, they are better in many 
Miss Dorothy White, the new in-
structor in Physical Education and Riding, 
comes from Dallas, Texas. She received 
her B . S. at the University of Wisconsin, 
and has taught in the public high school 
in Dallas, the Dallas Athletic Club, t he 
University of Colorado, the orthrup 
Collegiate School for Girls in Minneapolis, 
and in the University High School of the 
University of Wisconsin. Dancing and 
riding are her hobbies. 
The Athletic Board selected Peggy ways-but they do tend to be too light-
Woodward as its Senior Representative. about it all." 
Margaret Richardson has been elected In comparison with Scotland, Dr. 
Miss l\ Iargueri te Harwell, whose home 
is in Petersburg, Virginia , received her 
A. B. from Hollins, where she majored in 
Physics and Mathematics. While she was 
here she took quite an active part in 
campus life and was President of the 
Ath letic Association. Last year Miss 
Harwell received her M . A. in Physics 
from the University of Virginia , where she 
was a member of the Chi Omega Sorority. 
Special honor was given her last May, 
when she was privileged to present a paper 
at the Virginia Academy of Science in 
new chairman of archery in place of Chan Black continued, America has been abun-
Emry. dantly blessed by God. The Scotchman 
Mildred Denny was appointed Secre- has had to fight and dig for everything 
tary and Treasurer of the Athletic B.oard , while the American has been given all the 
and Rosalie Bates, Chairman of the Outing treasures in "God's wardrobe of love." 
Club. In concluding, Dr. Black stated that be-
Of general interest to the school is the cause we Americans know this light-
fact tha t the Athletic Board will sponsor . hearted God of Love, it is our nation 
several a ttractions during the year. which should show the rest of the world 
Among these, will be supper hikes and that "God is Love." 
hay rides, which will be for the pleasure of 
the whole school. Announcements will be 
made later, previous to each event. 
• • • 
Horseback riding has made definite Harrisonhnrl! 
Dr. Elizabeth Hickman, a former progress this year in spite of being handi-
resident of Baltimore, received her A. B. capped by the absence of Mr. Graves. 
from Goucher and her M. A. in History Under the direction of M iss White, the 
and International Relations at Clark new gym instructor, riding will be in-
U · . Aft d ' d t cluded in the list of one-hour sports. The mverslty. er omg some gra ua e . . . . . 
h U · 't f W ' . h classes Will be held 10 the rtdmg rtng every work at t e mversl y 0 Isconsm, s e 'd f 
received her Ph. D. at Cornell. Miss ' Frt aya ternoon. . . 
. . Ph ' B t K d h Take advantage of thiS opportumty 
Hickman IS a I . e a ap~a an as to learn to ride. Each year has proved 
taught a t Lasell J umor College m Auburn- f 1 h h . 
M h tt d · th L ' more success u t an t e prevIous one. dale assac use s, an m e amson . . 
. h' S hi ' Bit' Sh 1 We Wish to make thIS year top the record Hlg c 00 In a Imore. e was a so . 
h· . t t b th t C II d and prove we are capable of carrymg the a teac mg assls an 0 a orne an . .. 
h U · . f W ' . H . t t responslblhty Mr. Graves has left us. t e mverslty 0 lsconsm . er meres s 
are varied, ranging from history to • • • 
literature and music. The schedule for hockey practice and 
Miss Katherine Wood received her games is as follows: 
A. B. in French from Hollins and then 
went nearer her home in Merion, Pennsyl-
vania, to obtain her M. A. from the 
University of Pennsylvania and her 
Ph. D. from Bryn Mawr. She has been 
abroad several times, once working in the 
Bibliothcque National in Paris and another 
t ime studying under Professor Lucien 
Foulet, who is very well known in the 
field of old French. 
l\ liss Ka thleen J ackson, of East 
Orange, New Jersey, received her A. B. 
at Vassar and her M . A. a t Stanford 
Uni\-ersity in California . She hopes to 
finish her thesis for her Ph . D. a t Columbia 
this spring. Miss Jackson taught for four 
years at Vassar and one year a t Stanford. 
Several summers ago she was a member 
of a research group which studied the 
problem of the sales tax in the United 
States and brought out a book on that 
subject. Last winter she was an Assistant 
Economic Expert with the Division of 
F inance and R esearch of the F arm Credit 
Administration in Washington . 
Mr. Paul Patterson , the new Biology 
Professor, was born in China and lived 
there for twelve years in Sutsein. He 
received his A. B. at Davidson, his M. A. 
from t he University of North Carolina 
and his P h. D. in Botany from Johns 
Hopkins. H e taught for a year at David-
son and three years at the University of 
South Carolina . 
M rs. Helen Hobart, who is Dr. Ran-
dolph 's secretary , received her A. B. in 
German from t he University of Michigan. 
After her graduation, she took a position 
with the Butterick Publishing Company, 
for two years. From there she went to the 
P urol Refining Company for another two 
years. Her home is in Roanoke. 
PRACTICE 
Monday and Wednesday 
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES 
Tuesday and Thursday 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
GAMES 
SENIORS VS. JUNIORS 
Monday, November 5th 
FRESHMEN VS. SOPHOMORES 
Tuesday, November 6th 
J UNIORS VS. FRESHMEN and 
SENIORS VS. SOPHOMORES 
Wednesday, November 7th 
JUNIORS VS. SOPHOMORES 
Monday, November 12th 
Miss Un is Mason is Hollins' new book-
keeper. She received an Associate of 
Commercial Arts Degree from the Bolling 
Green College of Commerce. Her home, 
at present, is in Rockingham, North Caro-
lina, but she is a native of Laurel, Mis-
sissippi. She came to HoIlins after teach-
ing in Goldsboro High School in Golds-
boro, North Carolina, for five years. 
Miss Louise Turner is instructor in the 
English department. She received her 
A. B. degree from Bryn Mawr College, 
where she was an honor student. She 
lives in Roanoke. 
Miss Louise Matthews, the assistant 
in the History department is also from 
Roanoke. She received her A. B. in 
History from Goucher College in Balti-
more. 
F low ers for A II Occasions 
Kimmerling Bros. 
:J"Ionsts 
MISS WINNIE WEAVER 
College R eprescntative 
MISS BURNHAM PLA Yf; AT 
. MUSICAL CONVOCATION 
(Colllill llcd from Page 1, Coltmm 4) 
~ith all of her usual poise and distin-
guished artistry, obtaining beautiful vari-
ations of tone and nuance. 
Next, Miss Burnham played two of the 
lesser pieces of music. The first was a 
" Nocturne," by Ravell, which she ren-
dered with a peculiar delicacy quite fitted 
to the tempo of this well-known piece. In 
striking contrast to this number, Miss 
Burnham ended her brief program with 
the vigorous and rapidly moving 
" Furioso," by Weinberger. 
The enthusiastic applause of the stu-
dent body amply showed the appreciation 
of this fine concert and the desire to have 
more of this type of Convocation during 
the rest of the year. 
510 Jefferson St., S. ROANOKE, VA. 
It's Really Smarter to Save 
Drop in and be Amazed 
DRESSES HATS HOSE 
and a thousand other highly 
styled items- at prices that 
will surprise you. 
SCHULTE - UNITED 
C oll~ge Girl 
ZENITH RADIO 
$29.95 
DUAL WAVE SUPERHETERODYNE 
Check These Features 
• Five tubes 
• 8-tube power 
• Hair line shadow dial 
• 535 to 5,000 kilocycles 
• Cathedral cabinet 
Thurman & Boone Co. 
PRINTING TO MATCH THE NEW ERA AT HOLLINS 
WE ARE ANXIOUS TO SERVE THE COu.ECE 
AND STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Walter. Prlntlna and Mfa. Co. 
'Phone 2-2563 110 Kirk Ave., W . 
cSnapshOIS 
Art Good ~mtmbrancts 
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co, 
Rollins Agent, BETTIE KUMP 
Hc~y~~ 
J.bJ.'."" 
Gifts for All Occasions 
209 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
eYmarleYly/u fo,- Ihe Colleget::Mi1l 
NATALI~HOPPE 
301 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
FLOWERS 
For E7.Jery Occasion 
FA L LON, qlorist 
MARION · HAMILTON ROANOKE, VA. 
Agcut 
~AKS & eOMPANY 
:Froc~, Goats 
t3 porll'Wellr (:! 
oAccemries 
B. FORft\AI1 
SONS 
HORNE'S 
410 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
Rots Made to Order 
HATS IlEBLOCKED AND RESTYLED 
HATS READY TO WEAR 
--------.. ~
For Smart A pparel 
The Blue Faun 
BOOKS-GIFTS-PICTURE 
FRAMING 
Next to Bus Station ROANOKE 
~dd' s 'Beauty eralon 
American Theatre Building 
Roanoke, r;'-ginia 
Compliments from 
ESKELUND'S 
We enjoy serving 
Hollins Girls 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
Dial 6675 
·fiet first 
Knowing that shoes set the pace 
for her whole costume, the woman 
who is truly smart considers her 
TT7 hR ' b . FEET FiRST. (Most Styles $7.50 
wort emem ertng to$1O.50.) 
PATTERSON'S PRICES 
ON 
DRUGS AND TOILET GOODS 
are as low as any prevat'ling in 
the City of Roanoke 
PATTERSON DRUG CO. 
308 S. JEFFERSON ST. 
HOTn ROAlfoltE-with iu m,ny 
comforu. ezcellent food in the Pilm 
Dinin, Room and EOIlilh Garden, 
Ipacious assembly room., wid. 
veranda., beautifully landKaped 
,round_i. the ideal .pot for 
dances. banqueu, social ,ath.rin,., 
or· a vi.it with "the follts from 
home." 
And remember, the Hollin. Suite 
i. alw:lY. nailabl. for your con-
venienc. and comfort. 
HOTEL ROANO&E 
KEIf"ETR R. HYDE, M"""," 
ROANOKE. VIRGINIA 
Make Your Headquarters 
at Our Store When 
in Roanoke 
Most Complete Line of 
Stationery, Spotting Goods 
and Radios in Roanoke 
105 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
Propst-Childress Shoe-Co. 
ROANOKE - - - VIRGINIA 
Meet Me at {(P eoples" 
YOUR FAVORlTE PERFUME 
BY THE DRAM 
Coty's, Toujour Moi, 
Shalimar, Etc. 
Peoples Servic~ 
Drug Stores 
31 W. Campbell 505 S. Jefferson 
Thisyear 
as always 
weare 
emphasizing 
the youthful styles 
that the 
best-dressed 
college girls 
. 
are weartng. 
S.H.HEIRONIMUS @ 
"Our Word Is Our Bond 11 
